Value of otoneurological tests in the staging of multiple sclerosis.
We looked for correlations between otoneurological findings and neurological signs in multiple sclerosis (MS). 41 patients were tested for: spontaneous and caloric nystagmus, horizontal pursuit eye tracking, full-field optokinetic nystagmus and eye movements. The findings were compared with the course of the disease (progressive or remitting), age at onset of MS and disability, in order to test the predictive value of this type of test. The correlation between otoneurological abnormalities and lesion site is very high for brainstem lesions. Subclinical brainstem lesions were detected in 66% of patients with optic neuritis only and in 42% of those with spinal cord involvement only. Eye movement disorders are more frequent (p less than 0.1) in disease of long duration. The vestibular examination was altered in 100% of patients with clinically definite and probable MS, in 91% of those with possible and in 80% of those with suspected MS. No specific otoneurological pattern was identified. No significant correlation with age at onset or with disability was found.